Boots UK
2019 Corporate Social Responsibility Spotlight
Helping people live healthier, happier lives

A Million
& Me

BBC Children in Need
and Boots UK launched

A Million & Me
training over

20,000 colleagues
to have positive, proactive
conversations about
children’s mental wellbeing
Raised £1.1M in 2019,
to specifically help fund
projects that
champion mental
wellbeing and
build confidence*

We are determined to
protect the planet through
programs in our operations
and by engaging suppliers on
environmental issues

Boots UK eliminating

900 metric
tonnes
of plastic
each year
through
transition
out of
plastic
shopping
bags

The water refill station in
Covent Garden diverted

27,361
plastic bottles

£18.5M raised
since the start of the
partnership, thanks to
customers, colleagues
and suppliers

for our
Global Brands
portfolio
of products

We strive to treat our people
with dignity and respect
More than 26,000
colleagues have learnt about
the Five Ways of Wellbeing,
helping colleagues have
a positive impact
on their health
and wellbeing
Helped

Owned brand
baby wipes

an FSC certified
wood-based material.

170 colleagues
with more than

£230,000
in grants from the
Benevolent Fund

This eliminates

200 tonnes
of plastic a year***

No animal testing
Boots has removed

149 tonnes
of plastic from their
2019 Christmas
owned brand
gift ranges

Boots UK co-title sponsor
of WE Day Community
Nottingham in November
2019, over 1,800

50+ stores

from Nottinghamshire
schools attended

at the end
of January
2020

young people

100% Certified
sustainable
palm oil

Healthy &
Inclusive
Workplace

Work opportunities offered
to young people from
The Prince’s Trust in 6 stores,
Nottingham Support Office
and Burton Warehouse**

Over 2,000 Boots
Macmillan Information
Pharmacists and almost
1,200 Boots Macmillan
Beauty Advisors delivered over
and consultations to support
people living with cancer

We aim to
do business fairly
and with integrity

use viscose,

from use**

146,000 conversations

Sustainable
Marketplace

Sustainable
toiletries displays
extended to

is undertaken by
Walgreens Boots Alliance

We do not conduct
animal testing
on our owned brand
products or on ingredients
used in these products
Botanics skincare and
beauty portfolio is
now approved under
the Cruelty Free
International
Leaping Bunny
programme**

Graduates
participated in the

Million Makers
Corporate Challenge
to turn £1,500 seed
funding into a minimum
of £10,000

Achieved

Disability
Confident level 2,
a recognition from the
government-led program
Disability Confident for going the
extra mile to make sure disabled
people get a fair chance

*Between Dec 1, 2018 and Dec 31, 2019. **As of January 31, 2020. ***Boots data taken from August 12, 2018 to August 10, 2019.

We engage with
communities to improve
societal health and wellbeing

Healthy Planet

All data as of August 31, 2019 unless otherwise stated.

Healthy
Communities

